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AU REVOIR BUT NOT ADIEU  
As the ILA has no exams to take or to grade, its vacation begins early. The next issue will be 
published on Monday, Jan. 20. Happy holidays!  
EXAM SCHEDULE ONLINE  
The exam schedule is posted online in the "Calendars & Schedules" section of the Web site, at 
http://www.law.indiana.edu/calendar/fallexam2002.pdf.  
NEWS FROM THE FACULTY  
The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws has asked Professor Sarah 
Jane Hughes to serve as reporter to its study committee on federal efforts to promote check 
truncation. Professor James J. White is chairing the study committee.  
Professor Dawn Johnsen is participating in a symposium at Duke Law School Dec. 13-15 on 
"The Constitution and Other Legal Systems: Are There Progressive and Conservative Versions?" 
She will be speaking about "Nonjudicial Constitutional Interpretation and Reproductive Liberty."  
NEWS FROM STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS  
SNACKS FROM POP  
Hungry? Stop by the POP table (outside the library) and buy yourself some snacks! Nothing is 
over $.50!  
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
CHANGE IN PROCEDURE FOR SCHEDULING EVENTS  
ALL e-mail about reserving classrooms must be sent to BL-LAW-EVENTS. Debbie Eads will 
no longer be scheduling rooms, so it will avail you naught to drop by her office. Mail must be 
sent to the correct address, bl-law-events (for Outlook users) or bl-events-
law@exchange.indiana.edu (for non-Outlook users). Please include the date and time of event, 
length of time room will be needed, classroom requested and number of people attending event. 
Requests should be sent at least one week before the event and include the name of the person 
requesting, the organization planning the event, and an e-mail address. Confirmations will be 
sent by reply e-mail. Thank you!  
AUDIO - VIDEO SERVICES  
Requests for AV services may be sent to Beth at av@exchange.indiana.edu. Please include the 
name of your group and the e-mail address of the contact person, a description of what you want 
to do, and the date, location, starting time and duration of the event. Requests must be made at 
least 48 hours in advance and will be confirmed by e-mail.  
CALENDAR  
Dec. 20: Last exam  
Jan. 16: First day of classes  
ILA: Please visit our Web site at http://www.law.indiana.edu/publications/ila/ilacurrent.shtml. 
The ILA is published every Monday with news about the coming week. If you have questions 
about an item appearing in the ILA, please contact Leora Baude (e-mail lbaude@indiana.edu or 
phone 855-2426).  
Submissions: Information and articles for the ILA should be submitted by Friday at 3 p.m. for 
inclusion in Monday's edition. Please e-mail all submissions to ila@indiana.edu.  
 
